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'fazing to the.espiral elreadyinvestedHts Eurepea
.by what theltrall,rwacillatiog policy tieditl by
-the general geWernment," and if :those;rifpreheia-,
sine alikedestruCtioi,of the.bank shailliiflat •

134 it stioot !De douhted.biat thatfiiieign capital-
kusi Initiead ofmaking fai:thiir investments in,the:

'etoek.of; this conamonwealth,*ll become more
auspicious of the, precations nature of . such iti-
vestments. and will throw ba4 upon us the me-

n, 600E4 010104tOCAB of the Bank ,of the Plai-
ted i Stetts,- and of tha 'tales of. New: . Yorki
Penney- iviii*Ohio. ironisieita; and ,selling theM,
herilltlsnykareifice, material y interfero With 01
the inter" ffrialteial operati ns of Pennsylvaniar t .)andalie Otheriortate4." ,Filr ';be treth "of, theve

. predictions, Ieplical to the: pleOrPantasylva-
nia.:who ire now suffering on4irir pregtiation,ofj
business of every kind, ibaLifrituctiee of a most 1'.: perfect eurreiicy, arid groaniijunde.r.tlio weight
lot lei to, pay ; the interest on the.State debt,,
without any means lot listrlatitctnialition. We
will let thecommitteespeak ;Mee 'more-ia tiinele
shin, "That the corriney of Pennaylvanirris now
sound' endabitridani: That I. pies" etch Itin that
el:1
i .-11160n, it isexpedient note 'increase material-

• ly the preient number of banks i and,' that, the .

!rlisoslution\,nfthe baoleo( the liniu4States would
so injuriously affect the hanks, and all the finan-
cial operations of the Comma' wealth. that every

!frost alit*Ao be tried to avert serious a calum-
ny.
" Now with all these eviden before ut. we bear

= • man of eminent and statesmanlike talents, pub-
licly in the Senate of the United States, tell us,

that "In hiii opinion this was a more surface mca-
. a ite;", that iv a restoration of the currency. lie

"Ys t00..' Nature had remedied the evils com-
plained of;and would continue the cure. Wo;vere
.now to abandon'the restoratives of nature, ond.te-

stow. to the miserallelesckery end contrivances of

min-to iemedy •the evils." These sentiment. ,
were expressed by no less a man than MeDuffie
,of South Carotins. What would be the result if
seen a coarse was adopted..willa a patient after
biiing gorged him with all kind. of,the most un-

,wholesome; though palatable food, until the high-

alitstate of fever and excitement is produced, end
'then :abandon him to nature! Think you the,

'Pitied could recovers Certainly not: Nor
would it be desirable to resort to quackery, for

• that is the very thing that we have been trying to
Combat. "But the course %wildbe to apply to a.

skillful physician, one well atroaieted with the
healing art, one who bad studied the• nature of
diseases, end 'knew the cause, end would apply-
the remedy ,promptly, and,nottainper with the pa.

i 0, heat, and :try " experiments" whilst the fever

1rtmsticit in his veins, reason _dethroned, and all

i-hofrecovery et an end. Mr.,lllcDuffie, says
~~nk ...

itutecr. '"You could not reform and expand the
currency at the same time." True, that cannot
very well he done, but if Mr. MeD. was as well
acquainted with'the practice as he is with the the-
ory, he would soon see that to create a Bank of
the United•States would be to create a currency.

- ' and drive from 'among us the miserable trash.' we
now have; given es by political-quackery, instead
of the .eurrency we did enjoy. .

• • Whojbeer is the-great physician-upon whom
~ we should call to visit and prescribe for-the disc.

ease under which the body-politic is labouring,
and Whrs from his consummate skill will ascertain
the cause of disease,:and BB promptly apply the'
remedyl The answer is Harry of the Weal.
Thin let us `appeal to every county of the State,

to gird itself for the Straggle and never relax until
a response is heard Co-extensive with the State,

, 1 Harry of the West. as well as from
, . ' ; ' i3CIIIJYLKILL COUNTY.
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rrWhert within come file mike of Guanajuato,-numerous, market- men were met returning from

rthe city. drivingbefore them ihri dbrikeys that had
'borne ttieir produce •to market. •Asyrnany of our
mien 'were foot-sore from the tedious mountain.
-midi of the day pre • *oiri, the officer ar ho had
charge of us inamediat pressed the animals into
serviwitild 'aid the nil to mount them. It
was in .vain %Nat the owners of the animals expos-
talated. and told our captain they were in haste to
,return to their _homes--='he not only reiterated his
orders for our mentoseize the unsuspecting don-
keys by 'the ears end mount them at once, brit - he
ales commanded their owners to assist in driving

• them: As wo gradually approached the city The
number of donkeys increased, and before we en-

'quiet] thissuburbs. every - Texan was seen perched
' mon theback of e jackass, without saddleor bridle;

and of such low•stature were many of the animals,
that thawriders' were. fairly compelled to bend,gnd

- curl -up!tbeir. legs trileep their feet from dragging
bn the ground.

A •holm Bor.—About a fortniCat since as two,
.

lade, one!sged thirteen, tho other eleven, sons of
Mi. Vd_wer,tGodfrey, ofWelt Point, wereskstlog

'upon the Hudson, the oldest in passing over a place
where the ice was thin, broke through and'eunk.•
He rose to tke surface and struggled with the ice,
;which broke with him fur two or three rods. :Ai
aim sr the younger lad, who had glided a distance
-down the river. sew the condition his bolter woe
in, he hastened to his rescue,linewith midi pre-
sande of mindcelledout, beafreld, Bub, Ml'

• I ..geryou out. He skated minor as it prudent
to do—then •stripping off his little overcoat, end
•taking itby the end ofthe sleeve, he tay down upon
the ice and swung it out to hisbrother, whocaught
.hold of it and a:aka:atm safely out. Young as
`the tad • is, he has 'aih‘ed two hoys from a watery
grave ; 'tineabout'a Year afire*.
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The if egialature of Maryland has
I. out districting the State for Con-
oni. The two Houses could not

1 authorizing the sale'of the inter-
s -in the public works, fur State
a law.
e Siete is non. 115,210;184

• eel% \ 11.700,000

$3,616,184
' 1.179,276king'furid is

- .1 • •,

:;111.6n, $2,336508

•PisteYoik Commercial Advertiser has an
'internsting letter (rainCanton, from which It e tern

t Cerlimodore ',Kearney, commanding in that
gartar; •had addressed a letter to the •Govarnor,

•

lisktsg,that the American Trade with Chins might
'be priced on the same fmting with the Beitish.
`Theanswer eras very SIP sfeitiity,•and staves that
ploPer representations etll be made to the;Ein•

Davatriy.—Thetoeterilklercant ile Joureal hes,
seal:4lof the Brittieniai a Montevideo newipaper
ofthe 28th Dee.; inWhich gape '

.4"rom and afiir the promulgation of the pro-
antresolution, there are no longer any:Shires en
theri*artsf: this Republic.' ,Thii law wee
offiiiaily signed en the 12th Of-December. 1842.

No;lasi thin siaty ..thwe vetrele, fifteen of which
were British, arriVetl-&- llonteirideo during the
fortnight previous to the 17thof December. '

Tait lihietoitat. 'Dase.—The present suiOunt
of the Debt Of the Mut*Stites is twenty three
enillitinksevenhandred *end ehirty-one thousanddoilars..; Of tbrit stnount twenty millions is on
amount of Leans, and eleein millions graven hon.
drtelindthlrty-one•thinteshd on amniaof T•te
wars *An& •
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Insurance*, '1
1The sinbireisber. Ages:WlC:sr ariaof thibes nt Tam*

eneriliEces in Philadelphia, is prepared to brake in::
torances on all ;deseriptiriis or property -inch as
Holmes. Mills. Stablei. Goods, Furniture. ste:,
at the ver7 lowestrates. ILL RAMAN.

,

ir.irV. B: Palmer, Ecq , Nol 104,1-South Third
Bisset. Philadelphia, is authorised tmact as Agent
to. receive, subscriptions and, advertisements ~for
this paper. , , ' .

..1 ~ , i Days Waist,eo. • ,

,- -

An active boy isl wanted for each, of the.'wornit of
Pon Carbon. inilic, ttsville. and §eliaylk ill Haven; and
:alio one for l' tie ille, to canvass (or sherlifiners'
Retrial, andel tq deliver the Illifleloe'Satardays...-
For terms. &c..iiiinly at this office immediately: ' _

ININEIIIS. JQIIIIII•L IN PUILiDiLPHIA.•:—AII
soon as our arititigementii ate completed, the Mi•
nem Journal *llrbe 'deliiiited at the -doors of
the subsetibericPleladelphte,everySaforday eve-
pine, This aSr9ngentent will give more general

entisfnetion.triSm# city subscribers. In 'the mean
11t ime those persiiUs 'intending to subscribe; or those

•

who may desire,- glee any directionk respecting
their papers, Wir lti please 'Callon Mr. Carr, si the
National -Ford ofEce:No. 8.5 Chesuut'Street.

(rp.We refer lour reader* to the article on the
subject of the currency eil'eur first pageP. Let not

its length deter any person from reading it.

he Coat-,Trade.

' In coriiequence of the long continued-hien of
cold weather, thre is every prospect of !nit a small
surPlus.of coal remaining un • hand atthe. com-
mencement of he Spring -trade. • linking-from
observation 170 experience we see many im-
provements.thaemightbe made in the manner of
conducting the business, which if entered into
generally, would he followed by the moat bene-
ficial effects ;. and as the operators hold in their
own hands the. remedy for all the evils under
which the tialleloclast year groaned, wehope that
they will exeivisc it and make every-effort topre-
vent a recurrence of these difficulties. The prices
can be sustaitietl at healthy and remunerating rates
if the colliers rll remain at home, and, fur once,

'dispense withthat usual haste and anxiety to sell,
which half's -IV:rays been the cause of retarding the
trade heretofiirti Apith from the loss incurred by
this frequent t4vell!ng to and fro, (which insome
instances svvalfows up the profit °rink.° cantonal).
is never follciwed by any g md, but_ is invariably
productive of iinjurious consequences to the busi-
ness. Instead lef waiting untilthedimand ismade
from abroad, each one hurries on to force hiscoal
first into market, and the eliect has always been
to check the demand and depreciate the price of
the staple at the very outstart.

Another evil in the trade, and one which needi
a remedy, is the great extent to which the pur-
chaser is getally credited. Every operator in
this region s ould endeavor. as near as it lay.
'within his polter, to reform`hisbusiness upon she
cash principle.lIle has everyreason and induce-
inent to jostifihim in such a comae. Coal ought-
to be a' !cash .e.rticle. The operator is forced to
pay cash in all the various branches of ImOiess
here, and it[isi unfair to ask hire to all his'Coal
at a creditAlh6eby•actually furnishing the pur-
chaser abdoad with the eipital requisite to carry
on his biisiness., I.The lircied banking facilities
which we envoy will not warrant our dealers in
the continuancti4)l the syStem, and the superior
advantages inissessed elseviihere ought to prevent
the purchaseri from asking such favor. If he be
of good standing he can avail himself of the faci!-
.ities for obtaining funds et tome, without asking
the merchant! hereto run ;all therisk by giving
credit on a'c.4sherticle.

. • -. _.

Every Man who underatands the business op-
erations ofithis region will acknowledge that the
above evils ale among the principal causes which

rTlstly.conspired to i dem the trade of last year, and
will also join us i assert' that they need a
thorough iefeerm, whi rn tbe effected by thc

-..

colliers he're.l
Heavy Ifikyow Sronxr.—The deepest snow of

the season, fell in this place•on Thursday after-
noon and Friday morning. Aftdthe storm had
subsided theisnoW lay at an average depth of 18
inches. nr.aily on Friday morning, a fierce wind
sprang up, and the air was soon filled- with the
flikay &posit, whirling about in every direction:
High-drilfts`Xre forming, and, judging from pres-
ent aprieloarices, thitail road will to so impeded
as to make tie arrival of the,eara this evening,
(Friday, ). a :foubleil matter.

• Previous, trthis storm, the snow on the mows.
twins north•offhis place, was on an average, three
feet in depth]---it will now be increased to upwards
of four, and Should the weather moderate sodden.
ly, as it Protiably-will, at this period of the season,

heavy freshet may be expected._

THAT :Cows?, is "at home cam evening
from sunsetluntil 10,o'clock. It has.been glo-

riouslarvest (or Editors, and the way they have

used it 44 a caution to all future phenomena..
By the way, it is amusing to note thpveriety of
opinionsrinfl speculations which are afloat regard-
ing the identi.y oftills •unusual appealance. One
writer calls it a .-wtodiacali' another, the sun's
rays reflected through'vapour-rthis one writes a
column to prove that it is a Irmafide Cornet,and
another thai it is only -the reflection of i(Comet
which exists somewtere else.

A correspondent of one of the eastern papers,
says that our western streak of light is no more
the great Yankee Cdmet than a toad's an ele-
phant, andlbat ifwe'll only waituntil the moon
disappearsWe will have an opportunity of con-
wasting them together—always- presided they
bothreatairit•,- '

Miss ewes Alatiasts*.--This is with-
out mention, the cheapest petiodical of the day.
The March .nninberwhich islying upon our table
contain it tWo engravings beautifully coloured, and
strentbiaidringslste. The contents are of
high literary character, and the whole work in
style and nianner telleeti thegreatest -credit upon
its publishers.

The publishers have been compelled to re-print
two editions of the Jannsry and February num.
pew, to supply the increased demand for the work.
The subseViption price is $ 1,50 per annum. or
15 cents der single number, for SAO at this office.

Si. Psfrnices Day.—Notwithstanding the,
-extreme-nofttness.ll the weather; the:lrishmen of.
this districtparaded'ln procession yesterday to.
celebrate the anniversary of their Patron Saint.--
The procession was accompanied with music and
banners, and the members were all decorated with
badgesi and insignas of the society. 4lthough•
the snow WIN knee deep. they• marched in order
'through theprincipagstreels, and then piraded to
the Catholic- Church, in which servicewas held:
&trio the morning.

,The Danville Denim:at says that the Arp;

thraeite Pinnace- in that place, which has beer!
idle fOr so long tetime, will soon be blown in
gain.

, _ -

ANZINASONIp .0110ANIZATIOX.,•We notice
by ..tba Pittsburg, Gazette, that efforts are being

Mae',l =l4ll,4l4lh anti•r4stlac qfrliiiinn in
tellegben eottntyt - . • •

-
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ttetitsiaiiii.-;-Nothing of very great 4por.
lance to the people, his:,been transaatedin the
Leghdatuns- 'tor the past . •. : 1

',The wa;:tetto the'
Scnite on ",,Saturday, which body spit' soma.O!
.mendments,;_paimed it. lt ads then returned
thell4itise viitn.:rink& to ooficurie-the
amendments, and,voted for edlwritg to theirown
bll The Oenate, however, hiving rejected the
House amendment and:ineisting upon its own, a
committee ofcorifere*will,havetobe appointed.

The bill tor.the site of theDelaware Division.
is now under discussion. Severs! attempts have

been midi toforcein the Bluely, Eddy Outlet"
in the shape of amendments, but have always
been voted down by the usual vote of 16 to 13.

Mr. Danieli,Troxal, doorkeeper of the Ho
'unit anniejlent"(Aileen, died on Tuesday last...
coMmittes(wris:t. appointed to attend his body
hie residenciet'Haston, end the usual badge of
mourning warradopted:

Beyerafdisgraceful scenes have occurred in the-
,Legislature lately,' which are calculated to make

the people of Ilie State blush for their repreaenta-
tives., Mr,lifeCully end Mr.Cltampneys in debate
an Wednaday the Bth inst.. indulged in epithets
and billingsgateuntil the former threatenedto chal-
lenge, whiCh the latter expressed himselfWilling
to aedept. No fight is expected.

The nestsquabblefwas between Messrs. Hinetr-
map and sDeford; which- -resulted in something
mere .than bravado, es an attempt was actually
madeliy the Connell° pull the latter A
committee was appointedhi the House to Inquire
into and repoitttion the mattes and thetproba-
bility is diet thenitnilsion:of intieof the members
will follow. •

Lo.ritirssr.=-From the following, • ich is

abstracted from a late New York psperOt will
he perceiy.ed that this profession is notli'Uhind
hand in the present great age of irnprorment.
Considertibie tact and-talent is necessary td make
up a prollupional, loafer, and,if folloWing is
true, afeW'itf thelGothimites are certainit enti-
tled to that distinction :

MEAtiritas j.--Xertaic gentlemen in Oils city
are in the habit of going to first.rate eatipg has'
sea, without a sobs in their pockets, caltfor ea
expenme dinner and then, with wonde4l wet.
new.; tell the host to "make a memoraddum of
h"--"no change about them"—"be in aiain.to-morrow; " A

POLITICAL MOVNICENTII.—The
Signal has strnek the Johnson flag, antti lthat of .I;ihn Tyler.

The Evening Journal, a Tyler and Pci
perin Philadelphia, has been diseontinull
the list transferred to the Evening Merci
other Tyler paper.
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The New York Union. hasalso been dii
ued. end the list unmarred to the Aurorii
also support; John Tyler.

Tnz Lines WonLti or risiiroy A.
gUATII7IIE.—The March number of this b
monthly. periodical, edited by Mrs. Annt
phew', aseltknonst in tbe,Literary
of the ablelit contributors to the magazin
country, *now before us. It is beluti.
bellishcMindwell lilawith choice efi'd:
ing.likattbr, -

The Subscription price is two dollars
turn, or 18icrnts pereingle number, to
this office.
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c-A disgraceful seen° occurred •in S. e ‘Piew
York Legislature on March llth, betweim two of
the members, Messrs. Williamsand AIIC r. Some
difficulty occurred in the debate, epit*s were
bandied, the given, and when the Heine ad-
journed they rushed together and hadirt rough
and tumble' that would have put Ar arises to
the The frequent recurrence of 'dela scenes
in our; egislative halls are making us by-word

•

and a derision to the world.
rBo4tow7s Biala `i4 SPAIN.-A nicr edition

of this valuable work intslteen received Fomplete
in one volume. It is spoken of by thorEnglish
writer') as being by far the most intermlting book
of the Jay, and although'historical, po!)aesses all
the interestof a work offiction. Price,l)andaome-
ly boutidin paper, 37i.cents bodidaso cents.
For /ale at this-office,

NMI

Mona 14ILLEntsst.—A Minorite named Moses
Torreis, residing,inCeittre stied., New i(ork,msde
an attempt to commit suicide on Sunday, irrthe
following singular manner. lie melted a Otiden
spoon, and while the lead was boiling hot,4ersi-
lowed h. Hirtongoe was burnt to a crisp. and in
great agony he was conveyed to the Allis House,
where his recovery is considered verythiobtful.
: We have been requested to state that this:tollsOn coiil, brought down theSchuylkill Ptavitiatton,
wiithe the same this year as the last.

groinSchuylkill Have% • ' fCents.
From Port Clinton, 455 do
nom Mount Carbon, : 541! do

ai.An itinerant Phrenological lecturer, i'clept
Doctor Drevoort, has been gulling and swipdling
the citizens of Goshen, N.,11:. After getting up
a mockbenefi; in favour of widow lady 4f that
/ -

place, he managed to steal a silver watch; from
her. Where's a Wooster'!"

Awntx''ox.—The Philadelphia Ipapers liiXscribe
an ancient Sarcophagus said to be over Cihtenti
hundred years old, which was brought aonie time
-ago by Commodore Elliott, fromtheMeditenean.
Some doubts exist as to its great antiquiti—it is
however auractinc great attention.

Tns LTCOXING 86STINEG-a4ilS ir€ t, 0 title
of new _paper lately started in Williamsport,
'Pa.; under theeditorialcontrol of.Mc. JOhnSloan.
It is ably 'a-lilted, 'and,,judgingfrom the number
bolero 'us, is intendii ara.thorn in thesided the
Canal Cominiesioners. , ,

Awe Itt.—W gentleman who came pp' in the
care from Philadelphia last Tuesday, whilst in
theact of alighting from the Omnibus in front of
on° of our`Hotels pug OW hi. kg. • Snow-
ball ' observed that dirdocation 4siis' unfortunate
for strangers! - •

.

l'asstnrerar Borros.—A Isle Bolton paper
sop. thei«the toll 'of Cotiet got faseetied in ,tho.
greet trailon the Common`'on Ftidprevening, but
e Jeek ter event up with his knifeadd cut it adrift,
to the'greet joy of the ipeciatorv.":- ,

The Count de Montfortoton of Jerome Bona.,
parte,hae left Marseilles, by4see, for -the 'purpose
of seeeessnrely visiting Bpain, En: land, end the
United States otlimeries.

The. matecontaining the :Neie) York pa-
pers, baggage, /keg was lostoverhoind from theSteamboat between that Cityard AM*on 'Nei:
das, last. I "

Maine•—The autjeet of a ;State lex his been'
dismissed in the Legislature.. A tax of $2.50,000.
-iris proposed '; 'but an effort was made to'eut it
dOwei to $lOO,OOO. • ; :

The United StateliGszeite ataisiiray eon-
6dentlythat there !ill immense emigration- from'
England'end Scotland to the'Untied Staten this

_ .
,

'c*-AiTyler meeting was held at the Tatiana-
do in New, York on Wednesday , last., Messrs.-Coshing and.firoffit were eapacte4 to be there. •

great stteerniiii'ptivel at

AshllMica the 6th. itiat.,sia ixtellajit
: • 4'

ereaal. Waoibury,
nye Tip:PM Parkin Nesirdi isatantair,.

hltraentisr..—Tierpregptas which ItheAllee
panic is Making-furnishes one the'strongMt
commentaries upon the imbecility ofPesos huptep_
naturetbe, gill,ever yetbeep resented textinfeyee
ofthepeople. The ttepesmare Ailed with
initances offanatical insanity caused by the 'pot
pitgaticen of these injurious doctrines.padthepe'Ce
of many in honest worthy f*mily has. heel Op•
erected by the macbinations ,the daegerous int
.posters who head thew,. It ePpeanrite .us thett
,it ii Meaty of judicialauthority to interpose and
check the ruinous anent, me farther , injury be
accomplished. :A:practice which results in dem+
Istincthe- hcruselaidd hearth, and .meltMg-innatics
end vagrants ofour eitizeni.la certainly (or ought.
to be) an unlawful one. and onewhich we think.
aills for the prompt and effectual interference of
the:l,l'w. , '

Cautsacai.—The'sehboner Mary'Clark,awl!
ied'frolit Laguna, on the 12th. She hat been
chartered by the Mexicansto carry cal and wa-
ter to the Sett off Campeachy, which; she left On
the 2dult., not as late as the accounts received
from, that quarter at New Orleans. Captain
Sweet reports that the Mexican' sqUedron 'off
Campeachy consists oftwo large steamships—-
one of iron—one brig, and two schooners, and
that while he was withlt, two American schoon-
ers bound to Camkachy, werOoardetoffthe
harbor by a boat from the Mexican fleet, which
was told they were going to Laguna. As soon
however' as they got into shoal water, where the
Mexicans could not reach them, they bore away
for Campeachy.

The Campeche Deaden of the sth ultimo, con-
taloa an account of some horrid cruelties practis-
ed thel Mexican armyafter the battle ofGhina,
which fork the sake of humanity we hope are exag;
gerated. It mentions for instance, that one of
the prisoners, after having been subjected' to se-

-mere tortures, was crucified alive and exposed to
-the burning sun for five hours, until he gave up
the ghost. The pry entreats the Yucatanese

-rather to be buried under the ruins of the city,
than surrender to an enemy witictiviolates all
principles of humanity. '

On the Bth, a spirited action was fought be
tween the Mexican steamer Guadeloupe, and the
Campeachy' gun boats, whichresulted in the for-
mer being-beaten off.

try " Old Hyena" when he absquatulated to
make room for We younger sister, left hi. rough
jacket behind ; and unless he soon reclaims it,
we may•expect to be completely en veloped in it.

sorts of"ltems.
(Original and Selected.:

di Our acknowledgements are due the Hon.
Mess. Clark, Ayerigg, and Newhard, fur public
documents

cs.• The trial of ,young 'Mercer is.apccted tp
takeVaee at•the -approaching term in Woodbu-
ry, which COniritinara‘ on Friday nat.

aj• A dykes from St. Visingo state that the
south partof the lifand tray in a rate of instance-

thi:Stti

/4- Major General Scott, acOmpanieJ by a

riaoer of officers in full upiform, paid,a visit to
the War Department on Thursday week, and was
introduced to the new SecreM7 by the Ho% John
C. Effencer,

T4e new Governor of Canada was expected to

leav4[Liverpool on the 4th.

Tkieh Hon. Edward Kavanagh to now Governor
of Mime.

1
Tip Mary land Legislature has adjourned.

Tllt BaltiMore San says that nearly $lOO,OOO
anivi in that city timing last week.

Gansevoort, of the brig Somers, hes ob-

taineil leave of absence for three months, on ti&
coon ,of ill.health. '

Tike New Orleans market or Western produce
was unusually dull on the inn inst.

The Centreville, Sid., jail wee set on fire last'
week, by a men named John Stevens; who was
confined in it.

The Columbia, Cap. Miller, es to leave diiv-
erpool on The 4th of March.

Tho mortality amongst the, pauper children in
the parish of Maryleboun,London, is airy per
cent ! I ";"•

A slave diowned himself at Kent Island,
a few days since, fur tear of being puniabal by
his master for some fault.

The Great •Weaterdwill leave New York on
the 16th.

The 18o1wby steamer recently arrived , at Fal-
mouth, horn the West Indies and Mexico, with.
$583.000 in specie.

Audubon, the naturalist, is about to make atear
to the 'Rocky Mountains.

lam afraid,' said a lady to her husband, that
lam going , to have a stiff neck.' 'Not at all im-
probable, my dear,' lie replied, hive seen strong
symptoms of it ever since I base known you.'

The towns of Macs, Prable, Johnston,end Cat-
araugus,-m NewYork, at the recent ,municipal e.-
lection.'itave strong Whig majorities.

+The steamer 'Lawrence passed the village of
Manchester, Ohio, at o'clock, A. M. on Wednes-
day, the let inst. The v‘liage was then on fire:
—some 12 or 14buildings.olk the streetironting
the fiver burning," which, no doubt.were entirety
consunted. '

A foreign Journal- says ifiai Fanny Elsalei is.

40 years of age, and has slaughter old enough to
get married.

Mr xamonie —A report reached New Prisons
on the let instithat theTexian.prisoners, 230 in,
number. captured at the battle of Mier; had risen
upon theiigua'ni, captured thearmy, ammunition,
&c., and had started upon their return for Texas.

A 'Vein of gold 4 feet thick, from which. two
hands in three days raised 100-; bushels of ore,

worth'elo a bushel, has been discovered by Dr;
stephenTox. near MecklenbergO‘ra...• •

ThefactorieS4it Norristown, Pt, arenow work,

ins fall time, with full me ofhands,. • •
The war steatr.er Ariadne, belonging to the,

Zest India Company; was recently, lost in one of
the Chinese 'rivers. i• "

A Gran& Jury in Indianshas, presented the
practice of dunning as a nuisance.

The population of St.-Loois, as appears by. the
tenses:ost corepleted, 1618,357.

The Providenee Chronicle states thaithetains
of Thomas W. Dori hail been stricken off the Poll
List, on the ground that he a rice longer s citizen
of the state—having deelirid his intention never
to return.

oi°, . • ,

• A eateleated,Wit Was ogled Wby he did not,
marry a yellow lady to whom he was much attach:
ed. u 1 know no reison," rapped he. "except the
regud ,we bore for each other."

comcortekran.
MU. BAUMAN you itirOITO 'me why the-

stitemeat ditto p eceipta •andExpenditures of
Schuylkill eounty,ito notlieecipubli shed teethe
lastyear. If lam not mistaken; the law requires
a statement to be published annually—and I am
informed`that the eceount Of, the 'Treasurer was
regolarlYamllled by the rope! efficefs, for the tut

A. TAX PATIN. ~

1104' ¢annbtenlighten out eotrespoodent en
this subje:t: The,publication ofhis honey-

2!ift ail'cieitthe neetseary-,iittottUiltan froth the
iiknitee MD.: .-
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`FOREIGN: NEWS.

The. Steamship Great Westeen mixed at Nowt
York on htondaybuti, bringing European advice".
six days later, with the news tient -Inas araChk
us which had arrivedby the overland Mail.,

E.2lgbuzd.
-The news from England is notofgreat impor-

tance. Everything there is tranquil and the poor
of the Kingdom are in a betterecinditionthan they
were a few months ego.

_

The Western brings but fifty passengers end
about $750.000 in ipeeie, _

• The English opera are teeming with com-
ments upon the ease of Captain McKenzie.

The aniscit ministry has carried the day on the
treaty, by a ntsjority of 177.

Her Majesty, tbeQueen. hasnot went red upon
malting aJtery long eddteee. in her p delicate
situation.

The-Esrl of Liverpool, ae Lard Stesvard of the
Household. presentedby order of Her Majesty,
the following gracious answer ACV the address a-

reed to by their loplahips on Thursday iast,,Which
was read by the Lord Chancellor

aMy Lords-4 thank you for your loyal and
dutiful address. I rely ,with full confidence on
your-zealous endeavors to promote the public wel-
fare, and on your co•operetion to maintain thehigh
character of thecountiy."

(latheMotion of the Duke of Wellington, Her.
Mejeety's••renewer was ordered to beentered on
theticrurnals-andto be printed.

Nothing-of any interest bad occurred/in Parlia-
ment:up to the time of the departure of the latest
intelligence. 'Mr. • Ferrand gave notice,ihat on
Monday rest be should move, as in amendment
to the motinti of Loril Howiek relating to the die-
tress of the country, that the houselorm itself into
a committee of inquiry into the abuses of ma-
cbinery.

The Premier is urging forward negotiations fni;
More favorable tariffs.. Brazil hastdopfed Britain's'
construction •of thew treaty.. Portugal is to be•
pushed into tzrms-France is to be coaxed.

The blustering boundary:surveyor,Fealherston-
haugh, has issued anaddendo to his pamphlet
against the Ashburton treaty. in which he calls it
the "Ashburton Capitulation." It had crested
some excitement, but Ashburton had taken his
seat among the Peers, and wasdefendint the treaty
with fair success.

In the manufacturing &Stride, things woreabout
the same aspect as per last advice. At Manches-
ter, prices were tending downward; at Lancashire,
a went ofconfidence, end a greater want of trade-
extension ; at Yorkshire, nothing doing in fine
goods; in low cloths, the demand had. fallen off ;

at Rochdale and leicester, the datmeetate tisinge•
-prevailed. •

belidliful Miry • Darling. the accomplished
enctiaittreo, pupil of the great Herr Defrong,
sailed a few dayarsinee for America, under an en-
gagement made ;with the agent of the American
Museum, an establishment of repute in the cliy
of New York.--London Times. •

Ireland.
The city of Dublin wea visited with a severe

stoup on the 3d, and a fall of snow, the greatest
which has been kkown for years. ,

The se Tend poor-law unions in Ireland are in-
debted to the National Bank £70,000.

Ao unpleasant rumour is abroad that the minis- ,
ter intends to supply the deficiencies of the revenue
by imposing assessed taxes upon Ireland.

The Irish provincial papers continue to record,
almost dailyacts of outrages and personal violence
on the part of the poor, particularly in the South-

ern districts, against their superidrs in wealth, the
result of extreme went,and the vile sub-letting. In:
no country in the world is the relation between,
lonlord end tenant based on so revolting and un-
natural s_footing es in Ireland, and to this source,
principally, may be traced the outrages constantly
occurring. ,

MORE Or THE EARTHONAKE.—Both St. Xitt's
and Si. Eustatia suffered by the recent earth-
quake. A letter from Et. Martin, dated Feb."Bth
says::'.

'The sand or, earth, forming the shares ofour
town, is opened and raised in an extraordinary
maims; plainly showing the escape of confined
air. Many-fp millee wereanxious, and some pre.
paring to leave their dwellings to seek safety on
board of vessels in port even after the shock,
fearing the danger was savour.

At 4P. M.the island was again alarmed, but,
the shock was of short duration.. and now as I
write, hiltpaat-9 P. M. we have justexperienced
a third shock. although the two latter were not
of very alarming cast. 1have just heardverbal.
ly Irom Meragal, French Division. Some ofthe
houses are much , injured, but. nolives lost.

The effects ofthe ',hock at Guadeloupe are de.
'scribed as having been most disastrous. It com-
menced 10 o'clock in the morning, whilst the
inhabitants were at breakfast, and in a -few sec-
onds every house and building was prostrate.—
The loseof life was imuicinse..-of 24030 inhabi-
tants, only one-third , escaped. The American
consul was buried in the ruins, and dog out with
both legifiatockinglY injured—he underwent an
amputaueinbut died* immediately after. 400
bodiesbad been takenfrom the ruins, and carried
out to Yea to prevent a pestilence. Of a regiment
of soldiers 800 strong, 70 only left alive.

-Foradarasitm.--LA Fourrienarinstitution called
the Sylvania Association. is about to be estsblished •
in the vicinity ofNew York. a tract ol land hav-
ing been purchased for the purpose. The Presi.
dent of the association is Mr. T. W. Whitley, an
Eminent artist, the Secretary is Hotace•Greely,
editor of the New 'York Tribune/ Among the
system proposed is a kind of common" stock, in
which those who labourare interested, and receive
a compensation in proportion to their AM.
An Institution of a similar character composed of
Germans, haebeen inoperation in McKean county
in this state for near a y"ear•past.

ITas lisasagsr AITAIII.—The Camden. Ea
gle has the following:, ,

The trial of young Mercer,charged-with shoot-
inglieberton the iiedUcer, of his sister, on board
of oneof the ferry boats at this place, will betted
in the course of the present month.-- The terra,
of the Court of Oyei and Terminer commences
on Tuesday the21st init.; the Grand fury will,

probability, find* true btll'on the succeed-
ing day, so,that,the trial may begin on Thursday
or fridax.at the farthest, -

_ .

Somsmltim„ Rimanxisti.—rot some days.
past there haibeeit observed at te pier, foot of
Murray Street, Nese Yark, Somali black and white'
dog, with two, liver:colored spots over the eyes,
who stands constantly kinking intotherwater, acid
whining most pitescisly. He never stirafrom the
spot; save'occasibrnilly to make a Circle of a few
rods, smelling ;and looking anxiously -about, and
,then return to the same place. He has beers no.'
qiced since last Miinday, and refuses to pay ams.,

ticin toDay 'one, or to touch . the (odd offered, him:
His.matter probably lies iltoirried at the bandit es
dui river.

Me. Amp ati.l Me notorious in-

Ilividuals criminal; to occupy thepublic attention.
'A large meeting Was held recently is the town of
Stamford, of theMends of Miller,and among other

• “diabolieal ineendoes and insinastion,4 we find
the follovrinir against the lady :

•

•
itesolved„ Thatthe coarse of Mts. Milleroiming

heskesidenee this village,: in indulging itAte
gay Circles of company, under- !hiiseoutkpf
tternar, both married and. siagirr,*as, to say the
leist.ot it, reprehensible and indiscreet, and justly
mdled Out thttmanta of I virtuous daleVoirl*
mtanity:- 111111 E

Mini

Tothe ttoref the 4inere'Joureit•. •
• • • PortisvlLLS. PA.

Let everycitizen hear inmied, that it is not Onlyhi x
rtateivet, but hisdury.lto purchase every thing that he
:can atthisctie—Ty pouting such a course. be encour-ages,themechanicalindustry of his'ownneighbor.,
bood.en which the prosperity of, every town and city
mainly depends—and besides.every dollarpaid-outat
home forms a circulating medium, of which every
citizen derivesmore'or less benefit, in thecourse of
trade. Every dellaripaid for foreign manufactures pur-
chased abroad. is entirely lust to ttie regioni goes to
enrich those who do not coatributc one cent to our
dornestia-institutioni,andopprocsesaur Own citizens."

---. ,

My. Xenon I We - base derived great pleas-
ure in reading thel, snide on Fannie,* in' your .pa-
per, and cannot helpexpressing our satisfae,tion,
that the press hastaken this matter in band:
voting its 'Herald, voice' to the noble purpose of
promulgating" useful knowledge, and the intelli-
gence of common interests, mein elevate a paper
in the estimation of the good and intelligent. A.
the introduction of cast iron rails cannot fail to ex;
err, a beneficial influence on the wealth of our
state, by bringing its vast Mineral resources into
plafi.and therefore ought to concern thousands of

Pennsylvanians, we think it a commendable step
thattlie author of your article signed 'an amateur
has addressed himself to the public through your
valuable paper, instead of making the whole dis-
quisition a strictly scieotiGic matter to be carried
on in the closet. Many men ,Of practical experi-
ence and intimate acquaintance with the nature of

cast iron, will thus be enabled to give their opin-
ion end contribute their share•of valuable informa-
tion. I remember the time, when cast iron nuts.
as used by Mr. William Norris in,hislocomotive
Engines, were deemed unsafe, and when the Eng
lish rnechantes.and their AmeriOan followers rais-

ed the cry twinst this prat tice, maintaining that
the lives of railroad travellers were thereby endan-

gered. Experiments made in the very presence
of English Engineers, proved to their astonishment

the-fate tthat cast iron' nuts, wore not waker than
wrought iron-pnes, but so strong, that in forcing
a serewbolt throbgh them, the thread of the screw
was torn off, whilst the spiral windings of the nut

remained uninjured. The English builders of
Engines made great of spinet the profuse
employment of cast iron in our locomotives, and
up to this day, English orders for American En-
gines, enjoin the sparing use of this metal. Are
we therefore to infer that our builders use it tun

profusely, or that it ought not to he employed at

.111 No, our people know better, and we hope
will know baler Mao withregard to cast iron rit.l4
As an anecdotei giveyou, that when Mr. Wil-
liam Norris spoke about cast iron wheels for Loco-.
motive Engines.to Mr. litincure. RabinsprOite
distinguihed Engineer of the Pottsville and Platl-
ailvlphia railroad, one of the best located in the
world; this gentleman exclaimed, 'what! cast
iron wheels! I will sooner put the engine updn
glass wheels.' Yet we have cast iron truck wheels;
what is still more wonderful, we have cast iron

driving wheels l Of cogrde this little story can but

be an ;anecdote.
We are perfectly aware that English rolled iron

raPs evrn of a belie kind than have been common-
ly imported into the United States, may 'be had
now at $4O per ton, shipment included. (Those
coating $27 per ton at the iron works in Wales

are of too inferior a kind, to deserve being men-
tioned here.) Paying the dot es imposed by our
tariff, amounting to $25 per ton front the 3d of

MarchlB43, these latter ones can be _obtained by
our seaboard railroada at aboutss2 per'ton. But
with the interi ir, with the far west standing actu-

ally in want of railroad iron, it is quite il.f erent.

and there the price will vary from $7O to $9O per
ton. The measure of admitting foreign rails ditty
free ever since 183.1, necessary and advantageous

as it was when our iron works were still in their

infancy, has to the great content of 'English iron.

inasters ruined in latter year. our iron wilt*, as
many of the English rails, old or new, were void

Jar thepurpose oaf being converted info bar iron,

the duly upon whirl:constwilly amorist/id to 30'

per'cent. Most of our rallwaysibeing'finished vt

present, it was high time to put a stop to this vac-
like of legal smuggling. '

We all know that rails worth $35 per toll in

England, and casting us here, Thut merely on the
seaboard) $5O per ton, will fetch fromsl2 to $2B

per ton, or $2O on on average, when sold 'as old'
iron after their thorough use on railroads. Many
and most of these, however, are worth nothing,_
and find no buyers in the market at say price, the'
iron being of such a bail quality. Nevertheless
ea will stick- to the high medium price of $2,0 per
ton. It is another fact that these rails, when they
ere to be converted into new ones, they must be

repuddled in most cases, and thee moiled. The
expenses of this-process are about $l4 to $lB per
:on, when puddling required, and from $lO t i

$l5 when the simple-process of retelling them suf-
fices, including alms of-12 to 45 per cent, or a-
bout $2,00 to $3,00 per ton.'

The redder we think will be also aware that

eitii.the price of pig i t 'is'fron $24 to$32, averaging
therefore $2B p ; that li tons of pig are re-

quired to make lon of rolled iron--the value of

the material contained in 1 ton, therefore amount.
ing.to $28X28-2, $42, and that the expenses of
the whole process of convening the raw material
into rolled iron mill, amounts to from $l4 to $lB

Per ton, thee making 42X16—558, the real price
per ton ofrails manufactured in this country. For
thecost of retelling rails after their thorough use
we will-put down $l3 per ion int a medium price
including the loss end create of material, and will
also hold to the low price of $5O perton, for home
manufactured rails.

Another fact the public is certainly conversant
with, is that in order to convert pig iron intocast-
hags, If tons are required; the value of metal
therefore 'contained in I ton of cost 'iron will
amount to $28X28-4—535,and the expenses at-
tending it $7, which raises the cost of 1ton of

cast iron to $35X7—542 per ton.
Finally it ts'a well known-fact,'that the piiceol

coldeast iron of the quality fetching $42 per top,
is Bloat $3O, and that expense's of regaining
it. Including the loss of material, will amount to

•

$8 per ton.
Let us suppose now for thenke of establish-

ing a comparison, two railroads of equattength of,
the 6.1010 gradients, with rails Isid open a contin.'
uous bearing,worked by the dame kind of Engines
that perform thesame number of tripe, end do the
sane amount of business.

The railroad 'F, is to have &rolled rail of SD lbs.
to the yard.

The railroad G, on the contrary a east iron rail
of 70 lbs., giving a surplus "strength of 5 lbs. per
yard over its riiquisite weight of 65 lbs.,`(as pre-'
witted by Tredgold, the eelebrated writer on the
strength of materials) for the purpose of making'

our esit- iron rillequally stiff egainsCdeflections,
as the wrought iron rail of the'afoiessid weight.

'Lit us isuppose furthermore, that both railroads;
after the lapse of 20 years, will require new rails;
althoughfrom what we have seen with our own
eyes hen,' itrEngiand and Belgium ( where the
rails arerolled 7 -times) we are inelineti to think,
that wrought iron railtkof the given weight will
not average in their duration more than-15 years.
as the'probable since of time, whin'in- amount of
6 million!'ef tone load will' hen' travelled over
them in our country. -I -

''--: • • 17-
.. Moreover let us suppine two othereaseo,2sr, : '

L :Thatboth railroads lien neitherrolling Mille
nor foundries at band to recoil or recast their old
tails, end that they mutt dtspetaa of them by isle.

And' it That tech 1nilnad menses just sit
appropriateestablishinent lit tupplyitig It wilt:
ettollynyot twist; tieltir ,

- : " ' " - •

--•"' 1. RAIL ROAD F. •-t• ,
'lb. ydr.tit:will Of railsper trule.soX2XliGo , •

/30 tone at 850%•• •• •• e•........•Yearly. quotient.,_, 8.7:00 •
- •

Value OfRI tons °fold rails,l3oX•2o 000
YcarT quotient,.

20

Remains is, loss per annum to be cev- 1ered Mime 120
RAIL.ROAD G.

• • ' lb. tds. •
Quantity often. per mile.70X2X1760

110tops. at 8 • ....114620
•

Surplaten.stof cam iron rails, •

MO
Yearly 1231

- -20 • .

Value(1110 ton! old airings:loXX/
' '3300

Yearly ...... 165
- 20

Add to this the }early quotients 't
• ,

:
..WO

in `OO

surplus cost, ofcast iron rails...i— .31 -
. 20 ...._.

Remaing per annum as lose to becoy.
;red in one mde.................597Remained in F. as lose per annum tobe covered in one. mile ...:.$lBO - .1

Difference per annum infates of cut '

•
iron rails permile -- •

• -• .821meaning
that in oar particular case a rail road . will lose pr
annumAniteincome nearly halfof the actual coat. cif
the iron per ton to the mile. when constructed with
feted iosuad ofcast iron rails., and when underthe
necessity of gellingoff the old material.

RAILRO.%O F.
For therolling oiBo tons. gal

" "...tibia
1040 •

'Yearly quotient, - $52

Add:to this the interest per qnntim onthe
•capital expended in establishing a rol-

I ling mill. in its bearing nn 1 mile, and
which merely fore figure's sake Ise
pot down with.... ...........

VIM

Expense of repair ofrails per annum •I1 mile. ............

RAILROAD G.

For the casting of flu tons DOD. 3880

Yearly quotient -

20
Add to this the interestbetannum on the

capital expended in establialiinoa foun-
dry in its bearing on I mile, and which,
whatever the test may, be ern never
amount to; more than one halfof the

correspondiotitem for rolling miller— 15
2

Expenses of repair of rail per annum in
1mi1e....,.... $l9 , ,59

Diffirence per annum infavor ofearl iron
rails per mile

giving about,the same mink as in case!.
Here we beg leave to observe that we Intim put

down the new rails as law as 530 per ton. Ev-
ery one laid rocollect that tLey were and actually
still are at from .SGO to SSO; atthe same time we
impress on the reader that $42 par ton is a pretty
high price fitr mere east iron rails, Are ihn
mouldings must 'be very simple. We have no
doubt thatit cast iroil-ratla heroine general, they
may he had et 1.35, nay even $3O per ton. We

leave it to our renders to figura out what would
have been the result in such ,r..14e-on altour ra I

P,41; ,,,,,ing plen ty of iron, plenty of fuel,
having 'roast:seed plenty of capital on , 4
strange that we never tbeught of erecting rolling
,wntka. Howevrr it isstill time to remedy .the r- •
ail, as marry our railroads hare warn out(their

,

rhnes. Yet since'we must perceive the economi-

cal advantages resultina from the use deist, iron.
and thinking it as we du, indeed a fit material for

railer we are saved the, trouble.of our
minds to establish rollt iAg mills, which ...thank heav-
enfrom want of capital and credit we cannot do,
Lel us then .use our own smelling furnaces—-
th-y,are flaming in •erery diredian, and Mate
that are wanting can be •easily put up—and lel
tea kern In use those gifts tvithirz the.batons of.
ear rich inn/her earth, whkle *Qed has-kindly hr. .'

stowed upon us. .
A BLIGHTED STOCKHOLDER." '

Eil

. .

Midi 11F.CENT CONGRE*F.-1110 N.Y., American
states elite recent session, that it sat (btu' hun-
dred and A.4y day.. missed more disci two tht.s...
sand reports, rejected more bills, had snore
vetoed. lost more members by resignation, lost
MOM by death, thy) any previous Congress.= •,

Thirteen have died; seven have loot their wives
by 'death during this Congresa. nine have marri•
ed,since their election.; twelve ,or more have lost
their child,. n by death during that time; seven.
Senatorei and twelve Representertivts haveresign-
ed.; one had his leg broken, and one had his ear
bit of in a,fight. -

.

A WINDFALL,—The heirs of' one ofoar oldest
and wealthiest citizens, who died a 'few weeks
back, on taking possession of hie hoise, diaccnr._
ered s large sum of money, of which they had no
previous knowledge whet ever. They contir.
tied their researches until the sum of one hon.
dred thousand dollars was collected (of which
there is no costume left by the deceasedi parkin'
bank bills, butithe larger portion in checks, one,
two and three rears old, upon our citk:batilui,,.
.not certified—and yet every dollar of which was.-
promptly paid on presentation at the different
banks. :Such windfalls are rare enotigh.-.4. V. 4
American.

MOUT FUOITA OP M imamrear....-ThlS' dead
clr y of Mrs. Luther. of Somerset ? 'llays wascarried.
ilirough this city lest.week for !quid.
ther was made a riving . maniac by the preactilig.
of Mdieriern, and Was carried front Somerset aboUt ,

ten days ego-to the-Insane Hospital et Worcestef,
where ehe died in 'the moat awfulpaiusysms.7
Shit has left weithy husband and, nine children
to deplore'hermelancholy fate.--Gaspe/ (Prom) .

On Ozonittn borrowed two sovereigns ol
brothi.t collegian, promisinc coon to return them,:
hi some-shape drother. should like ta,bayei
them .Irsck as nearly as poss:ble in the Alpe of
two sovereigns," observed the lender; ' ,shall:nit
you will , not forget the old stlege4-41s dal qui•
elicit dal—be gives "twice who gives ,quicklY.:;
•"Then we are, quite," cried thehairovitir-uinstiin.
ly twellitgback one of the sai;ereigrie.

WI NEW BOOKS., .
EnitISIONES lIISTORY,Or rue RoroaliaTlOlC.9;•-

fifth and last number of,this valuableandanthem,.
work is received. This work has ,beert sfasued in: .

advance of the original intention, inzonsequer.ceel
the unusual demanc.tor it. which was so greatthat',,..
the publisher coutdscarcely put them up in time for •
the orders. The next work which wiU be published '

in' theLibrary. of Religious Literature is Uorento s
"History of the Inquisition," which willpanels dui- ~.Eng interest. it being the only authentic History 0f.;..',..
that tribunal now inexistence.,l,lorenro Was SeClek
tory to that.body-in Madrid.for twn years,Cann I7XIO '

to 1792.and 'his Official stationduring that period af.
foi'dir him every facility informanon. 1,

- „f•";7.,.., .
IThe whole ofD'Atibigne , complete in flve,volumee. •cansbe hadat this office.price 15 cents per nember:—

ThOsepersons.who %lab to subscribe to the uLitrra._ '
ry " will please send in their names at as'airly a pe-
riodos possible.

Mnaav'a Muitua.—The Mareh flambe' Cif thii
capital little publication isreteived. The interestit
contains forjuvenile readers continues,unabated:l?
Subscription price one dollar per year—sisgle num?!
bent, ten tents.. Fist sale at ibis office: • ' -

MACAULAY'S Essays.— The miecellsneotuya •
ofT, Bahbington Macaulay; which rank, deservedly. '
highest among thecriticisms ofthe age, are for sale
at Oda-office. complete in four volimcs—:price 25 .
cents each.. : ~ -..

' . • • ' ' "..,L ,
-.' '

EUGINIA' Gaaaricr---or, theitiene.+MYnoilbldri-s-'taleof provincial life in France. in Wk, nineteenth .

cen(art.:. brblr. De. 'Etalzac. This is i.orell written...,
a.d interesting fiction. translated fr om the original by' •

. ward &Gould—price 12fi cents, for sale at thisof '

,

1.Warne air THE AkEiticAN FAMILY blacestm. -,

Thiatruly valuablepublictitio*•.isnow issued,in itmw .
bett(containing upwards of WO tam eselyintr,Will-'..
be-complete. tek sixteen a:w ebers. containing itkill‘:.
300dingravieki. It isone cf the must useful al well .
uthe ebespiztvbbcation of tbe tip. Poo twenty
five cent', per itftber, for gale atthus ,effirm. -"'• ,
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